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March 9 though March 17
Sat., Mar. 9
4:00p SM
† Michael Bauer


6:00p  SR
† Mary Gentry
Sun., Mar. 10
8:30a  SR
Phyllis Carney


11:00a SM
† Damir & MaKaylyn 




Muharemouic


1:00p SM
SM & SR Parishioners
Mon., Mar. 11 ²²² No Mass ²²²
Tue., Mar. 12
9:00a SR
Sharon Stearns
Wed., Mar. 13  8:00a SM
† Jo Ann LeMere
Thu., Mar. 14
8:00a SR
Veronica Sigurdson
Fri., Mar. 15
9:00a SM
† Mr. & Mrs. Ed Su3er


2:00p 
Mass at Heatherwood
Sat., Mar. 16
4:00p SM
† Tim & Ka6e Schiebe Family


6:00p SR
SR & SM Parishioners
Sun., Mar. 17
8:30a SR
† Robert Anderson


11:00a SM
† Gary Soley


1:00p SM
Priest Inten6on 


S   R  







Thursday
Saturday 

E

7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM

  E   A 



Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113




Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p

SM
SR


B S D
Please submit informa6on for the bulle6n to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Joining Jesus in the Desert
We begin another Lent. Once more we
enter the desert, joining Jesus as he prays
and fasts for 40 days. Jesus is the new Adam who heals the disobedience of our ﬁrst
parents by conquering victoriously over
the tempta6ons of the devil. Christ is now
our head; we are members of his Body.
We can now share in his victory, freely
par6cipa6ng in our own small way.
Jesus urges us to let our “yes” mean “yes” and our “no” mean
“no” (Ma3hew 5:37). And he shows us how. He conquers Satan
decisively. There is no wavering in his “yes!” to his Father’s will,
nor in his “no!” to Satan’s whisperings.
The human story is oJen otherwise. Remember Eve in the garden. Rather than a ﬁrm “no!” she dialogues with the devil. Li3le
by li3le, he twists the truth and lures her into disobedience. Adam, meanwhile, does not even put up resistance! He cowers
away from the confronta6on with evil.
We are true children of Adam and Eve. If we do not swiJly call
upon the Lord and ﬁght tempta6on, it only increases. We’ve all
seen the “devil on the shoulder” sh6ck. The poor angel on the
opposite shoulder never seems to have a chance. That is why it is
so important not to waver in our “no!” The devil has no power
over human freedom authen6cally exercised. If we ﬁrmly resist,
he will ﬂee (James 4:7). Joining with Jesus, we rediscover the
depths of our human freedom. 
In manifold ways we struggle to say “no!” with full freedom ʹ
“no” to the food we do not need, “no” to the snooze bu3on,
“no” to spending money we don’t have, “no” to leNng our eyes
and our heart wander in lust, or “no” to gossip and faultͲﬁnding.
If you’re like me, you have been waging some of those ba3les for
years with seemingly no progress. Like the apostle Paul, the good
that I desire I do not do, and the evil that I hate I do (Romans
7:19).
Praise God, I’ve had some breakthroughs in recent years. Some
ba3les that once felt impossible have become manageable and
even winnable ʹ with the assistance of God and others. As I con6nue my journey down the path of conversion, I am discovering
that “yes” and “no” extend far deeper than the mere moment of
tempta6on.
I have found quite helpful the book en6tled Boundaries (by Henry Cloud and John Townsend). They explore this theme of “yes”
and “no” at many levels. For example, it was eyeͲopening for me
to see how easy it is to feel responsible for other people’s burdens, other people’s reac6ons, and other people’s emo6ons. It’s
challenging enough to be responsible for my own! I don’t need to
add a weight that is not mine to carry.
In theory, I should be free to say “no” gently and ﬁrmly, without
becoming apologe6c or defensive, without ba3ling through guilt.
Some6mes we feel guilty when we are doing the right thing! We
oJen need others to remind us and encourage us to hold ﬁrm
and be truly free in our “no.” Without fraternal support, we can
easily become suscep6ble to blaming and shaming. Whether in
words (How could you…?) or in glowering glances of disapproval,
the disappointment of others can feel u3erly impossible to bear.

In our ins6nct to survive, our brain tells us that we need to do
something about these nega6ve reac6ons, or else…or else what?
The truth tells us otherwise. We are free to say “no.”
The Lord has also convicted me about my lack of freedom in saying “yes!” Like many of you, some6mes my “yes” was more
about avoiding false guilt and shame ʹ rather than fulﬁlling a
deep desire for goodness and jus6ce. Then enters the resentment or bi3erness or anger at being manipulated, the moments
of feeling trapped or overwhelmed, the pity par6es ʹ all the fun
stuﬀ.
In contrast to our stunted and stumbling “yes,” the “yes!” of
Jesus is free and wholehearted. He boldly declares, “No one
takes my life from me; I lay it down freely” (John 10:18). There is
no “I have to…,” no avoidance of conﬂict, no people pleasing. He
freely says “yes!” and freely says “no!” He does so in human ﬂesh
and with a human will. He thereby opens up the possibility of our
doing the same.
Lent is a 6me to enter the desert with Jesus, where he helps us to
engage the ageͲold disciplines of fas6ng, almsgiving, and prayer.
Eﬀec6ve fas6ng can come in many forms: giving up drinking, talking less, ea6ng simpler foods, cuNng out social media, etc. Jesus
tells us we must deny ourselves, take up our cross, and follow
him. SelfͲdenial is a wonderful way to exercise our “no” muscles.
If we learn to say “no” freely in smaller ma3ers, we can learn to
do it in the more challenging and complex situa6ons that I have
been describing.
Almsgiving can also take on many forms. It includes works of
mercy such as visi6ng the sick or imprisoned, working in a food
pantry, doing chores for our elderly neighbor, volunteering in our
parish, etc. If done well, these works of charity help us exercise
our “yes” muscles freely and wholeheartedly.
Prayer, when authen6cally pursued, builds us up in communion.
In healthy rela6onship with God and with each other, the old lies
of our heart can be cast out. The truth of Jesus can set us free.
God’s grace is a giJ from on high to be received, not by isolated
individuals, but by members of one body. That is the beauty of
Lent. Individuals engage in penance, but overall we do so together as one Body of Christ, one faith community. By sharing in his
desert vigil and by sharing in his passion and death, we also come
to share in the glorious freedom of his resurrec6on.
Read more wri ngs on Father’s Blog at www.abideinlove.com

Thursday, March 14 | 7 p.m. 
Immaculate Concep.on Elementary 


Dr. Jusn Patchin, an expert on bullying and cyber bullying,
will provide safe guidelines for our students. Come and learn
how to assist your children with these issues. 

(IMPORTANT: This presentaon is meant for parents of
elementaryͲage students.)

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Forma.on

Staons of the Cross
Join us for Sta6ons of the Cross at St. Mary’s from 7Ͳ8p every
Friday star6ng March 8 through April 12. 

St. Mary’s School Ͳ Staons of the Cross
Sta6ons of the Cross at St. Mary’s from 2:55 Ͳ 3:15p on the following Tuesdays: March 12 and 19, April 2, 9 and 16. 

Bapsm Classes
Next Bap6sm prep classes are on Sunday, March 17 at 9:30a and
Sunday, May 19 at 9:30a. For more informa6on or to sign up,
please contact the Parish oﬃce. 

Plácas de Bausmo
Próxima plá6ca de bau6smo será domingo, 14 de abril a las 2p.
Para más información favor de comunicarse con la oﬁcina parroquial. 

This weekend, several individuals from our parishes are walking through the Rite of Elecon or Call to Connuing Conversion with Bishop Callahan in La Crosse. This is the next step on
their journey into the Church. Please pray for them.

RCIA this week. Topic is prayer! We meet 6:30Ͳ8:30p at St.
Mary’s.

Family Faith Formaon this Wednesday! KͲ8th graders and
parents, remember we meet for our monthly gathering this
Wednesday, March 13. Here are the details:
Topic: The Clean Sweep: Sacrament of Reconcilia6on
English Guest Speaker: Fr. Sakowski 
Spanish Guest Speaker: Alma Koenig
Meal: Baked Potato Bar from 5:30Ͳ6p
Confession: Available from 5:30Ͳ6p. 
Time: Class for parents and students runs from 6:15Ͳ7:30p
Bring your Mass cards and homework records!

Dynamic Catholic
The Find Your Greatness event delves into the four lifeͲgiving
spiritual habits of engaged Catholics. Join us at Notre Dame
Church, on April 6 for this event and discover how to master in
your life the four signs of a Dynamic Catholic. Tickets can be purchased aJer Masses through the end of March (4th weekend)
for $25. The 6ckets include admission as well as a bag full of
great resources. Visit DynamicCatholic.com or call Janet Fox at
715Ͳ529Ͳ1587 for more informa6on.

Parish Council of Catholic Women
The ladies will be selling sacramental, devo6onal and
other items for Lent on March 16 and 17 aJer all Masses. 

Prayer Chain
To add a name or
6on to the prayer
email Janet Fox
book@charter.net
529Ͳ1587. 


prayer intenchain, please
at generalor call 715Ͳ

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$9,516.00
Teens/Children͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$26.53
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$835.00
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$10,377.53
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,284.74


Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p Ͳ Volunteer and volunteer
11:00a Ͳ Pat Sykora and
 volunteer

Last Week’s Scrip Informaon


Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,640.00
Weekly Proﬁt͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$174.69
Thank you!

Triduum 2019 at St. Mary’s
This year Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Vigil will be
held at St. Mary’s. Please join us for this sacred celebra6on.

50th Wedding Anniversary
The Diocese of La Crosse is again sponsoring 50th Jubilee Wedding Anniversary celebra6ons for those couples celebra6ng ﬁJy
years of marriage. If you will celebrate your 50th wedding anniversary in 2019 please join Bishop Callahan on August 25 at St.
Mary’s, in Altoona for a special event. Please sign up in the
gathering space by March 18.

S. M’ P S


Parish Recep#onist715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 100


Bilingual Secretary (PartͲ6me)
Jessica Ferrer
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 , x 108
 stmarypar@gmail.com 


Oﬃce Manager 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com 

Family Faith Forma#on 

Jacqueline Van Hemert 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Maintenance 

Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com

St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

L M
Saturday, March 16, 4:00p
Lector

M Hanson

Servers
A. Server
S. Serve
Ushers


A Leis, R Semerad
M Nuesse
Volunteer
W Liedl, A Tiry,
C Tiry, P Connell



Sunday, March 17, 11:00a
Lector

N Hurlburt

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 


T Chilson, C Chilson
J Bechly
J Bechly
M Chilson, D Hawker,
D McNamara, T Buck

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Knights of Columbus

Parish Council of Catholic Women

Family Faith Formaon
KͲ8 families will be providing the soup
and sandwiches for our meal next Sunday
aJer Sta6ons. If you are interested in
signing up, please give Marianne a call.
ConﬁrmaonͲ 10th graders have a sponsor mee6ng this coming Wednesday,
6:30Ͳ8p. Members of St. Paul Street
Evangeliza6on will be coming to talk to
the kids and sponsors about living out our
mission to bring Jesus to others. Parents
are invited, too!
Regis Retreat Ͳ Mass Time Change
Mass on Tuesday, March 12 will be at
9:00a as Regis will have a retreat, here at
St. Raymond’s.
Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.
Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin at ewelin327@gmail.com or
call Diane Walker at 715Ͳ286Ͳ5171.
Staons of the Cross/Supper
Please join us every Sunday evening, in
Lent, for the sta6ons of the cross beginning at 5:00p in the Church. AJerwards
will be a soup and sandwich supper in the
parish hall, hosted by diﬀerent groups
from our parish. All are welcome!

The Knights of Columbus are
hos6ng their Lenten Fish Frys
Friday, March 15, 22, 29, April 5
& 12 from 4:00Ͳ7:00p. There is
a signup in the gathering space to help
work at the Fish Frys. Thank you!

The Parish Council of Catholic
Women will be holding a bake
walk at each of the six KC Lenten ﬁsh frys this year. There is a
signup board in the gathering
space with a separate sheet for each of
the six ﬁsh frys. We are asking for volunteers to bake items (please label what
your baked item is) and for volunteers to
work selling the paddles for each week.
Everyone’s help is greatly appreciated for
these fund raising events. Sign up early
and oJen! Thank you!



L M
Saturday, March 16, 6:00p
Lector

D Sorge

Servers
Ushers

J Campbell
B & D Sorge




Sunday, March 17, 8:30a
Lector

P Uhlig
 J Bowers, C Kostka,
 
L Ve3erkind
Servers
E, J, & I Frank
Ushers
B Severinski, P Quirk,
 
L & J Ve3erkind
Greeters P & J Quirk
Counters D & E Walker, M Burmesch

Adver.ser of the Week




March Wedding Blessing
If you will be celebra6ng your
wedding anniversary in the month
of March, please sign up in the
Gathering Space for this special blessing
aJer the Masses on March 16 and 17.

Triduum 2019 at St. Mary’s
This year Holy Thursday, Good Friday and
Easter Vigil will be held at St. Mary’s.
Please join us for this sacred celebra6on.

Lenten Retreat for Young Adults
March 30, 9:00Ͳ4:00p, at the Ins6tute of
St. Joseph, Boyd, WI. A day of retreat led
by Fr. Daniel Sedlacek with sessions
geared towards people 25 to 35 years of
age. Mass, Confessions, Adora6on, 6me
for prayer and reﬂec6on, and a light
breakfast and lunch will be provided. We
are asking for a free will dona6on to cover the costs. Please respond to Sara by
March 23, at 715Ͳ404Ͳ8642. 

S. R!"#’ P S
Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Forma#on 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)
Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Alecia Plaetz 
507Ͳ828Ͳ9320
 plaetza@gmail.com

PriestͲinͲResidence
Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

Ladies of the Parish
The Parish Council of Catholic Women is
searching for several women interested
in running for oﬃcer posi6ons. The Vice
President oﬃce remains vacant and has
one year remaining in the cycle. The
President and Secretary posi6ons are up
for elec6on in May with installa6on in
June. The posi6ons are from July 2019 to
June 2021. Please contact any of the
current oﬃcers to submit your name if
interested. These volunteer posi6ons are
a great way to help serve our Parish and
develop friendships with other women of
our Parish.
President Kim Gonyo
tkgonyo@icloud.com
Treasurer Claire Parr 
parrstrum@gmail.com or 715Ͳ878Ͳ4184
Secretary Mary King
kingmarter@gmail.com or 715Ͳ878Ͳ9472

50th Wedding Anniversary
The Diocese of La Crosse is again sponsoring 50th Jubilee Wedding Anniversary
celebra6ons for those couples celebra6ng ﬁJy years of marriage. If you will
celebrate your 50th wedding anniversary
in 2019 please join Bishop Callahan on
August 25 at St. Mary’s, in Altoona for a
special event. Please sign up in the gathering space by March 18.

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $3,191.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$7.05
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$171.50
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$245.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$40.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,654.55

FORMED®  The Catholic Faith. On Demand.

Check out these featured items on FORMED Ͳ March 
Journey Through Lent With These Studies
Journey through Lent with 
Dr. Tim Gray

Audios For Lent

Set yourself up for a transforma6ve 40
days with FORMED Lenten Reﬂec6ons.
Get daily videos from esteemed Scripture expert Dr. Tim Gray delivered right
to your inbox. Don’t miss a day of growing closer to our Lord.

Using the highlyͲacclaimed Augus#ne Ins#tute programs Symbolon
and Forgiven: The Transforming Power
of Confession, A Lent to Remember explores the ways God reaches out to each
of us with his mercy. Through Christ’s
suﬀering on the cross in the Paschal Mystery and his perpetual recep6on of his people in the Sacrament of Reconcilia6on, God makes his love, his very self, present to us in the world. By reﬂec6ng
on the Paschal Mystery and making a stepͲbyͲstep examina6on of the Rite of
Confession, A Lent to Remember communicates God’s invita6on to each one
of us to come experience his indescribable love this Lent.
Our Lord teaches that prayer is a rela6onship and a vital necessity. And yet,
many of us have diﬃculty commiNng
to daily prayer. Follow Jesus into the
desert this Lent and discover in6macy
with God in this 6Ͳweek videoͲbased
study with daily medita6ons in the
par6cipants guide. Dr. Tim Gray masterfully uses the discipline of Lec6o Divina to show you how to make prayer an
eﬀec6ve eﬀort of love and in6macy. This series captures the secret to opening
our hearts and minds to Scripture as the means to hear from God and then
respond in conversa6on, basking in his presence and resolving to live in and
through his love.

Here’s how easy it is to get FORMED: Go to www.FORMED.org 

You should see the registraon box for parishioners. Type the parish code listed below. 
Set up a username and a password. Now you are all set to use all the great programs on
FORMED.org anyme by simply logging in.


FORMED.org/register

Enter Parish Code: JR6NZW

If you have any quesons please contact: Marianne Callaghan at St. Raymond’s
FORMED®is an exci#ng new gateway to the best teaching videos, audio, and eBooks to deepen your parishioners’ 
rela#onships with Christ and His Church. Availableanymeandanywhereon most computers and mobile devices. 

